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Welcome to Song of Life!

A church with Open Hearts, Open Minds, and
Open Doors that Loves God, Loves Others, and
wants to Change the World.
Get connected with our bible studies, small
groups, or social activities! We have a Groups
page on our website where you can find out
about our small groups, social events, and service
teams! Also check us out on our Facebook page!

Worship Service Times >>
8:00, 9:30 & 11:00am

SoL Ringers & Singers – Rehearsals for
both of these groups will resume on the first
Wednesday in October (10/4).
Coping with Loss – This group will begin
mid-September. Watch for more information on
Sunday mornings and by email.
Congregational Care Ministry – Our new
Congregational Care Ministry will be ramping up
very soon. Two training sessions for those interested
in becoming Congregational Care Ministers will
be held this month, on Sunday, Sept. 8 at 12:30pm
and Tuesday, Sept. 10 at 1:00pm. All who are
interested in this new ministry are invited to attend.
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From the Pastor

Sometimes I am truly amazed by the way God works in the world. During the month of
August, we at Song of Life were invited to watch as God brought us together with people
of other faith traditions and denominations, so we could witness firsthand our common
humanity and compassion.
At the beginning of August, over 20 folks from SoL attended a “Fireside Chat” hosted by our
LDS friends and featuring Rabbi Michael Beyo from the Jewish Community Center in Phoenix.
In an effort to help us better understand the Jewish faith and some of their traditions, Rabbi
Beyo’s presentation was a mixture of information, demonstration, and humor. Not only did
he help us better appreciate our Jewish roots, but he also inspired me to consider offering a short-term study on
the Judaism and its traditions in the not-so-distant future. What’s more, following the presentation, I was asked by
Rabbi Beyo’s wife, Karolyn Berger, who is organizing a series of interfaith presentations and discussions at the JCC,
to consider being a featured speaker in May of next year on our United Methodist faith and roots! As one who
believes that our diversity is our strength, I of course said “yes!” So watch for more information on that.
Then, at the end of August, we were blessed with the opportunity to partner with our new friends from
Central Christian Church in Queen Creek to celebrate Emma Doty’s life in a moving memorial service. For
those who are not familiar with Central Christian, it is one of several nondenominational churches in the San
Tan/Queen Creek area.
When Emma’s family realized our worship space at Song of Life wouldn’t be large enough for the number
of people expected to attend her Celebration of Life Worship Service, Central Christian opened their doors
to us so we could hold the service, which I officiated, in their worship space. In fact, after the service, Wendy
Esquibel, one of Emma’s mom, commented to me how during the service, while seated in the worship space
of a nondenominational church, watching me – wearing one of my Clergy Stoles emblazoned with the UMC
Cross and Flame – surrounded by family and friends who were not only members of SoL UMC and CCC, but
were Jewish, Catholic, LDS, Agnostic, and members of other religious traditions too numerous to name, she
was amazed by the religious diversity in the room, and thought to herself “it took a 9 year old girl to make this
happen” – to bring all these people together into one place. “…and a little child shall lead them.” – Isaiah 11:6
These two events—completely unrelated—speak volumes about the ways we, as people of faith, can partner
with folks of faith traditions and other denominations in our community, as we work together to transform the
world. Thanks be to God!
Blessings,

Pastor Jody

Help Us Spread the Word…

We all know how awesome Song of Life UMC is, right? Sadly, though, it appears we are best kept secret in
the Queen Creek community!! But you can help us change that just by taking a few minutes and writing a
couple of reviews on our Facebook page and in Google. Here’s how:
Writing a Facebook Recommendation/Review
1. Log into Facebook and navigate to the Song of Life United Methodist Church page. If you haven’t yet
“Liked” or aren’t already “Following” this page, click on the buttons to “Like” and “Follow.” (If you’d also
like to see the posts made to this page pop up first on your newsfeed, follow the instructions in last month’s
newsletter to “See First.”)

Area 412 – This SoL Kids & Teens ministry meets

on Wednesday nights 6-7:30pm. Kids of all ages
are invited to attend. Parents are invited to sign-up
with Carrie Claypool (cclaypool@songoflifeumc.
org) to provide dinner for those attend.

UMYF – This SoL Teens ministry generally meets
on the 2nd and 4th Sundays at 12:30pm,
after the Praise Service. This month our
activities include “Messy Games” on Sept. 8 at
12:30pm and a Field Trip to 1st UMC Mesa for
a presentation on Anxiety on Sept. 9 at 5pm
(Note: this 5th Sunday activity is in place of our
usual 4th Sunday UMYF time).

MOPS (Mothers of PreSchoolers)

MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers) is a nondenominational Christian group aimed at
providing mothers with children ages infant
through kindergarten an opportunity to gather
together as they experience these wonderful,
but challenging, early childhood years. The
MOPS group at SOL is open to moms-to-be and
mothers of a child of any age. Through bi-monthly
meetings, children’s play dates, and moms’
night out activities, MOPS provides a supportive
environment where moms can laugh, cry and
embrace this journey we call motherhood.
Our MOPS group meets on the 1st and 3rd
Friday ever month beginning at 9:30am. Child
care is provided.
For more information please contact Casey
DeWitt at cdewitt@songoflifeumc.org or go
directly to the MOPS website at www.mops.org.

2. On the left side of the page, you’ll see a link to “Review.” Click on that link and you’ll be taken to another
page that has a box that asks “Do you recommend Song of Life United Methodist Church?” Click “Yes”
and you’ll be given the opportunity to write a short review. Follow the prompts to complete your review.
3. Keep in mind: the more positive your review, the more likely folks will want to join us in ministry!!
Writing a Google Review
Word has it that a lot of our first time guests actually find us by searching Google for Methodist Churches in
this area. And since ours is usually the first church to come up in the search for those who live in the Queen
Creek area, we want to be sure they know that SoL is a great place to worship and be in ministry to the
community and the world!! So here’s how you can invite folks to SoL by writing a Google Review:
1. In your browser, search for Song of Life United Methodist Church. When your search is completed, you will
see on the right-hand side what appears to be an ad for Song of Life UMC.
2. In that ad, look for the buttons that say “Website,” “Directions,” and “Save.” Right below those buttons
you’ll see a star rating as well as a link to Google Reviews. Click on the “Google Reviews” link.
3. When you click on that link, another window will display with the reviews that have been posted so far.
You’ll notice that our rating is currently 4.5 stars…the more 5 Star Ratings we get, the higher that overall
rating will be.
4. At the top of the second window you’ll see a button that says “Write a Review.” Click on that button,
choose a Star Rating (hopefully 5!!) and share a few comments about Song of Life and why you
recommend it to those looking for a place of worship. If you have pictures of the church or of some of our
activities, you can post those as well. When you’re done with your review, click on “Post” in the lower righthand corner.

Opportunities to Give Back

“In all things I have shown you that by working hard in this way
we must help the weak and remember the words of the Lord
Jesus, how he himself said, ‘It is more blessed to give than to
receive.’” – Acts 20:35
During the month of September we have several opportunities to volunteer in our community:
• Saturday, September 7, 7-9pm at Feed My Starving Children. To sign up as a volunteer, go to www.fmsc.org
and click on the link labeled “Volunteer.” In the box labeled “Looking for a specific group?” type in the Join
Code “8D2EZD” or “Song of Life” and select the date desired.
• Friday, September 27 from 8:30-10pm, also at Feed My Starving Children. See the instructions above to sign up,
Join Code: 9EVD29.
• Saturday, September 14, 9am at Jose’s Closet in Apache Junction. No need to register ahead of time…just
show up, ready to work!!
Questions?? Contact Carrie Claypool, cclaypool@songoflifeumc.org
As more volunteer opportunities become available, we will announce them in worship on Sunday mornings. We
know your time is valuable, and we appreciate your willingness to give up some of your time in order to help
others as a Song of Life volunteer.
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Upcoming Sermons
September: Who Is Jesus?

In this series, we will explore the various facets of Jesus: his humanity, his divinity, the things he said, and the things
he did. In addition to the sermons, Pastor Jody will provide congregation members with a weekly GPS (Grow, Pray,
Study guide) which will help you dive deeper into who Jesus is and why he is important to us as Christian people.
• 9/1: Searching for the Historical Jesus • 9/22: The Meaning of Jesus’ Death
• 9/8: The Humanity of Jesus

• 9/29: Who Do You Say That I Am?

• 9/15: Say What?
(Did Jesus Really Say That?)

Pastor Jody’s On & Off-site
Office Hours*
During the month of September,
Pastor Jody’s On- and Off-site office
hours will be somewhat limited. Please
double check with her if you would
like to meet on a particular day by
contacting her at 480-766-9272.

*Subject to change. Any changes
will be posted on our Facebook Page.

October: Why?

In this series, based on Adam Hamilton’s book of the same title, we will explore some of our “Why” questions, and
will come away with a better understanding of God’s presence in our lives when these “Why” questions arise.
Pastor Jody has also purchased a small supply of Hamilton’s book for those who would like to follow along in the
series, and may offer a mid-week study group time when we can more fully explore the “why” questions in our
lives. If you would like to purchase one of the books, please see Pastor Jody.
• 10/6: Why Do The Innocents
Suffer?

• 10/20: Why Can’t I See God’s Will
For My Life?

• 10/13: Why Do My Prayers Go
Unanswered?

• 10/27: Why God’s Love Prevails

November: Journey to Generosity

During this Stewardship Series, we will consider our commitments to Christ and his
church for the coming year. At the end of this series, we will make our financial
and spiritual gift commitments for 2020, and will celebrate the expression of
our love through giving on the Sunday before Thanksgiving with our All-Church
Worship in the Park!
• 11/3 Get Out of the Boat

• 11/24 Expressing Love Through
Giving (Worship in the Park)

• 11/10 You Are Invited
• 11/17 You Can’t Take It With You

A Big Thank You

On behalf of the Doty and Esquibel family, we would like to extend a BIG THANK
YOU to all who helped out with the Celebration of Life for their daughter Emma,
which was held on Saturday, August 24.
For those who shared their culinary talents – Pegy Milk, Melanie Doppenberg,
Sara Clewall, Sue Chancellor, Betty Ranney, Teresa Doonan, Nina Yardley, Dee
Hodsden,and Linda Burdick (who also organized this effort) – we give thanks!*
And for those who served as greeters – Betty Ranney, John Campbell, Bob Case, Dean & Gail Wolfahrt, and
Laura Hauer – we greatly appreciate your extravagant hospitality!
And finally, we want to extend a huge “THANK YOU!” to our new friends at
Central Christian Church in Queen Creek. Pastors Kate Hansen and Paul
Forsythe, along with Lead Pastor Eric Ehmann, graciously opened their
worship space to us once it became clear that the number of people who
wanted to attend the service would far exceed our capacity at Song of
Life. So thank you Pastors Kate, Paul, and Eric for being such gracious hosts.
The service, which can be viewed on our Song of Life UMC Facebook page,
was a beautiful tribute to a young life that was taken from us too soon. While
we all grieve our human loss, we know through our faith that Emma is dancing
with Jesus in heaven! As resurrection people, we share in Emma’s joy as she
experiences eternal life. We also give thanks for Emma’s earthly life, how her
love shone through like a light shining in the darkness, and how, even in death,
she brought a community together to share God’s love with each other.
If you would like to share a Memorial Gift in remembrance of Emma, you
may donate to the Emma Doty Memorial Fund at Song of Life United
Methodist Church. Cash or check donations may be given in person or sent
to the church. Electronic contributions may be made through our website or
our SoL Church Center app.
*If your name is not on this list and you brought refreshments, we were not
aware of your contribution and apologize for omitting you from the list. Please let Pastor Jody know about your
participation so we can properly offer our thanks.

Song of Life Leadership Board Members
John Campbell: campbell51jc@gmail.com

Jerry Shanks: geraldsha@gmail.com

Sean Claypool: sclaypool2009@gmail.com

Wally Doppenberg: wallydoppenberg@gmail.com

Scott Luther: scottluther2525@gmail.com

Melissa Martinez: jmbmartinez12@cox.net

Laura Hauer: hauerla@cox.net

Audrey Hall (Youth Representative)

Carl Chasse: cchasse_az@yahoo.com

Rev. Jody Topping: pastorjody@songoflifeumc.org

Betty Ranney: b.ranney@cox.net

Where’s Waldo?

When our son was in elementary school, he loved
the “Where’s Waldo” books. He could spend
hours at a time searching the intricate images in
the books looking for that elusive little character
wearing red-and-white striped shirt.
Well, we need your help…not with locating Waldo,
but with locating some of our long-lost members,
people who joined Song of Life but haven’t been
actively involved in quite some time.
Every year, before Charge Conference, United
Methodist Churches across the connection are
asked to audit their church membership records
and identify those folks who have not attended or
contributed for quite some time. The church then
makes a good-faith effort to locate them in order
to determine whether they want to continue their
membership at SoL…or not.
Once the church has done its best to find these
folks, we ask our current members and constituents
– those who are currently attending SoL – to help us
find them.
Below is the list of members we’ve been trying to
find…but can’t. If you know any of these individuals
and can provide us with a current phone number
or email address, we will contact them in order to
determine whether or not they want to continue as
members at Song of Life. We are not asking you to
contact them…we’re simply asking you to help us
find them! We’ll do the rest! Or, if you know that any
of these individuals have moved out of the metroPhoenix area, we would appreciate knowing that
as well so we can remove them from our rolls.
So, here is the list of folks we’re trying to find:
Sarah Amschutz

Mary Kohlman

Pam Bentley

Elizabeth Landa

Jenny Conroy

Brian Lemkee

Sonya Davis

Danette Lemkee

Andy Goldberg

Denny Logan

Becca Hayes

Dawn Stanley

Jordan Hayes

Robert Thompson

Earl Johnson

Johnathan Yandle

If you can provide us with contact information for any
of the above, or if you happen to know they no longer
live in the area, please contact the church office with
that information. We thank you for your assistance.

NEED TO ADD SOMETHING TO THE SoL NEWS??? Email your content and any graphic request to info@songoflifeumc.org two weeks prior to the month it needs to be
published. You can also request news and events to be added to our website, so be sure to email for those requests as well. Thank you!

SoL Campus

Worship 8:00, 9:30 & 11:00am
Wiggle Room 8:00am
Child Care 9:30am in Classroom
Children’s Church 11:15am

Come & Follow Us!

Our Staff

20164 S. Sossaman Road,
Queen Creek, AZ, 85142

Here’s what you’ll find on our Facebook:
– weekly LIVE sermons
– articles that go deeper on this week’s topic
– comments & insights from SoL members
– up-to-date info on coming events
(Be sure to invite your friends!)

Rev. Jody Topping, Lead Pastor
Robena West, Office Assistant
Carry Claypool, Director of Children, Youth &
Family Ministry
Casey DeWitt, Treasurer
Nina Yardley, Congregational Care Coordinator

48 0 . 6 41.12 00

@songof l i f eum c
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Thinking Theologically
When Jesus came to the region of Caesarea Philippi, he asked his
disciples, “Who do people say the Son of Man is?” They replied,
“Some say John the Baptist; others say Elijah; and still others,
Jeremiah or one of the prophets.” “But what about you?” He
asked. “Who do you say I am?”
– Matthew 16:13-15
If someone asked you “Who is Jesus?” what would you say? Would
you say he was a prophet? Or a miracle worker? Or a preacher?
Would you say he was a troublemaker? A faker? Or a fraud?
If you were to do a Google search using the question “Who
is Jesus,” in less than a second you would receive back over
671 million articles, websites, videos, blog posts, etc. That’s
a lot. Apparently, a lot of folks have asked themselves the
same question and written an article or a blog, or created a
website in order to answer it.
In Wikipedia’s description about Jesus (which is often at the
top of the list in a Google search), it says “Jesus (c. 4 BC– c. AD
30 / 33), also referred to as Jesus of Nazareth and Jesus Christ,
was a first-century Jewish preacher and religious leader. He
is the central figure of Christianity. Most Christians believe he
is the incarnation of God the Son and the awaited Messiah
(Christ) prophesied in the Old Testament. That’s a pretty basic
description, right? But what do others say?
In an article posted on the website for a non-profit organization
called Crossway, a Southern Baptist preacher named Greg
Gilbert described Jesus as A Historical Person (“a man who
was born in the first century into an obscure Jewish carpenter’s
family”); An Extraordinary Person (a person who said things
that “caught people’s attention,” and performed numerous
miracles (like turning water into wine, healing people from
sickness, and raising the dead back to life); God (“On a
number of occasions Jesus took a name for himself exclusively
used for God, the present tense ‘I am’…”); One of Us (“The
Bible tells us that Jesus got hungry, he got thirsty, he got tired,
and he even got sleepy….He not only was human; he showed
us what God intended humanity to be all along”) and Alive
(“Through Jesus’s resurrection from the dead, something
breathtakingly extraordinary happened. Everything he ever
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claimed for himself was vindicated. Only the resurrection
had the power to turn his own followers—cowardly, skeptical
men—into martyrs and eyewitnesses who were willing to stake
everything on him for the sake of telling the world, ‘This man
Jesus was crucified, but now he is alive!’”)
In contrast, progressive theologian and member of The Jesus
Seminar, Marcus Borg differentiates between the “Jesus of History”
and the “Christ of Faith.” About the historical Jesus, he writes: “The
historical Jesus was a spirit person, one of those figures in human
history with an experiential awareness of the reality of God.” …
“Jesus was a teacher of wisdom who regularly used the classic
forms of wisdom speech (parables, and memorable short sayings
known as aphorisms) to teach a subversive and alternative
wisdom.” … “Jesus was a social prophet, similar to the classical
prophets of ancient Israel.
As such, he criticized the
elites (economic, political,
and religious) of his time,
was an advocate of an
alternative social vision,
and was often in conflict
with authorities.” … “Jesus was a movement founder who
brought into being a Jewish renewal or revitalization movement
that challenged and shattered the social boundaries of his
day, a movement that eventually became the early Christian
church.” And about the Christ of Faith, Borg writes “After Easter,
his (Jesus’) followers experienced him as a spiritual reality, no
longer as a person of flesh and blood, limited in time and space,
as Jesus of Nazareth had been. Rather, Jesus as the risen living
Christ could be experienced anywhere and everywhere. ... So it
has been ever since. The living risen Christ of the New Testament
has been an experiential reality (and not just an article of belief)
from the days of Easter to the present. Thus, in the experience,
worship, and devotion of Christians throughout the centuries, the
post-Easter Jesus is real.”
These two perspectives reflect only two of the thousands –
perhaps millions – of ways people throughout the centuries
have tried to answer the question “Who is Jesus” for
themselves. But what about you? Who do you say that he is?
During the month of September, I hope I can help you answer
that question for yourself.
Blessings,

Pastor Jody

A Contemplative
Approach
“The artificial separation between
humans and cosmos is at the root of our
contemporary moral confusion”
		
– Teihard de Chardin
Our Contemplative Prayer group
– which is being renamed to A
Contemplative Approach – will resume
its weekly meetings onaTuesday,
October 1 at 7pm. The group meets
at Song of Life UMC in the Sanctuary.
Each evening the group begins with
a video presentation, followed by a
period of prayer and contemplation.
We will begin on October 1 with a
short video presentation based on
the Parable of the Great Banquet as
documented in Luke 14:15-21. During
this series we will consider the question:
“What is the kingdom of God like?”
Jesus questions the social, political, and
religious boundaries of his time. Is God’s
kingdom beyond these boundaries?
Then, beginning October 22, we
will begin a new video series of
presentations by Ilia Delio called
“Nurturing the Inner Self.” With
doctorates in Pharmacology and
Historical Theology, Ilia Delio is
uniquely positioned to address the
interconnectedness between science
and spirituality. All are welcome and
encouraged to attend.

September 2019
Sunday

Notes:
1

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Pastor Jody’s on- and off-site office hours are shown here. In addition to these times, Pastor Jody is available during the week
(except Thursdays) to meet either at the church or in your home. Give her a call at 480-766-9272 to make an appointment. Please
remember, these office hours are subject to change and any changes, including those made at the last minute, will be shared on
our Facebook page. ***Starbucks QC is located at 21135 S. Ellsworth Loop (near the corner of Ellsworth Loop & Rittenhouse).***

2

Labor Day

• Church Office Closed

3

4

5

6

7

11

12

13

14

18

19

20

21

25

26

27

28

2

3

4

5

• 9:00am JOY Circle
• 9:30am-1pm Pastor
• 1-4pm Pastor Jody @
• 9:30am-11:30am MOPS
(Village Inn, QC
Jody @ SoL, church office
Starbucks QC
Marketplace)
• 6:00pm Area 412
• 7:30pm Praise Rehearsal • 6:30pm AA Private Class

• 7-9pm Volunteer
@Feed My
Starving Children

9

10

15

16

17

22

23

24

29
• 8:00am Classic Worship w/Communion

30

Oct 1

•
•
•
•
•

8

8:00am Classic Worship w/Communion
8:00am Wiggle Room for Children & Parents
9:30am Traditional Worship w/ Child Care
11:00am Praise Worship
11:15am Children’s Church

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• 9:30am-12:30pm Pastor
8:00am Classic Worship w/Communion
Jody @SoL, church office
8:00am Wiggle Room for Children & Parents
• 1-4pm Pastor Jody
9:30am Traditional Worship w/ Child Care
@Panera QC
10:45am Kiononia Study Group @ Shanks’ Home
• 6:30pm Scout Meeting,
11:00am Praise Worship
Campus-wide
11:15am Children’s Church
12:30pm UMYF Messy Games
12:30pm Congregational Care Ministry

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8:00am Classic Worship w/Communion
8:00am Wiggle Room for Children & Parents
9:30am Traditional Worship w/ Child Care
10:45am Koinonia Study Group @Stout’s Home
11:00am Praise Worship
11:15am Children’s Church
12:30pm New Member Gathering

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

8:00am Classic Worship w/Communion
8:00am Wiggle Room for Children & Parents
9:30am Traditional Worship w/ Child Care
10:45am Adult Christian Fellowship @Slate Bistro
11:00am Praise Worship
11:15am Children’s Church

• 9:30am-12:30pm Pastor
Jody @SoL, church office
• 6:30pm Scout Meeting,
Campus-wide

• 9:30am-12:30pm Pastor
Jody @SoL, church office
• 1-4pm Pastor Jody
@Panera QC
• 6:30pm Scout Meeting,
Campus-wide

• 9:30am-12:30pm Pastor
8:00am Wiggle Room for Children & Parents
Jody @SoL, church office
9:30am Traditional Worship w/ Child Care
• 1-4pm Pastor Jody
10:45am Koinonia Study Group @Hodsden’s Home
@Panera QC
11:00am Praise Worship
• 6:30pm Scout Meeting,
11:15am Children’s Church
Campus-wide
5:00pm UMYF @ 1st Mesa

• 9:30am-1pm Pastor
Jody @SoL, church office
• 1pm Congregational
Care Ministry Training
• 7pm Leadership Board

• 9:30am-1pm Pastor
Jody @SoL, church office

• 1-4pm Pastor Jody
• 6:30pm AA Private Class • 9:30am-11:30am MOPS
@Starbucks QC
• 9:30am-12:30pm Pastor
• 6:00pm Area 412
Jody @SoL, church office
• 7:30pm Praise Rehearsal
• 1-4pm Pastor Jody @
Starbucks QC

• 6:00pm Area 412
• 6:30pm AA Private Class • 7-9pm Volunteer @Feed
• 7:30pm Praise Rehearsal
My Starving Children

• 1-4pm Pastor Jody
@SoL, church office
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• 1-4pm Pastor Jody
• 6:30pm AA Private Class • 9:30am-12:30pm Pastor
@Starbucks QC
Jody @SoL, church office
• 6:00pm Area 412
• 1-4pm Pastor Jody
• 7:30pm Praise Rehearsal
@Starbucks QC

• 1-4pm Pastor Jody
• 9:00am JOY Circle
• 9:30am-11:30am MOPS
@Starbucks QC
(Village Inn, QC
• 9:30am-12:30pm Pastor
• 6:00pm Area 412
Marketplace)
Jody @ SoL, church office
• 7:30pm Praise Rehearsal • 6:30pm AA Private Class • 1-4pm Pastor Jody
@Starbucks QC

480.641.1200

@songoflifeumc

• All Day DSC Special
Annual Conference
@Gold Canyon UMC
• 9am Volunteer
@Jose’s Closet

• 8:00am Men’s Breakfast
@Slate Bistro
• 4pm QC Founders
Day Festival

www.songoflifeumc.org

